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Welcome to the 5th edition of the Madrid Metropoli-
tan - Madrid´s only English language monthly
newspaper. The paper is free and can be picked up

from any one of 120 distribution points around the city and you
can see where to pick up your copy here:

http://www.madridmetropolitan.com/distribution-points

If you would like to be a distribution point or would like to
contribute to our growing team then get in touch with us at
editor@madridmetropolitan.com and we will be delighted to
talk to you.

This month is the Pascua edition and we have all the listings
of where to see the many processions marking the Easter week.
We also have our regular features - some of whom are getting
quite a name out there!

Thanks and we hope you enjoy reading.

Madrid Metropolitan team
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MADRID TREASURE HUNT

A 12 bottle case of finest Castilian wine is to be found at the end
of our hunt that explores the many secrets of Madrid’s sometime
dark and mysterious past. Every month for 12 months we publish

a clue or a challenge for those daring readers who wish to discover the
hidden side of Madrid.

April Challenge:
The love of god – “El Amor de Dios” find the indoor market of Anton Martin
and head up the stairs to this iconic school of Iberian dance. We will need a
selfie to show you were there – worth it for that case of wine!, send it to
editor@madridmetropolitan.com

Brought to you by Madrid Adventures - team building events with a
Castilian twist..
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Guernica - Piscaso´s mas-
terpiece is celebrating its
80th anniversary of its

first showing at the Reina Sofia
where it has been housed since its
return to Spain following the
death of Franco.

This new exhibition starting
April 5th deals with the painter´s
view of war and how he expressed

it through his work. The exhibition
looks into the roots of the painting
and specifically how earlier works
dealing with violence as well as
still lifes in the 1920´s and 1930´s
and continue to how he expressed
his horror as the world moved to
world war.

From 5th April to 4th September
Reina Sofia Museum

WHAT’S ON IN MADRID

Guernica - Reina Sofia Museum

Macy Gray - Teatro Nuevo Apolo

Grammy winning Macy
Gray comes to town and
will be performing some

of her songs from her new album
Stripped, at the  Teatro Nuevo
Apolo on 3rd April. Her many Ma-

drid fans will no doubt get to hear
too some of her older numbers and
hits including Relating to a Psy-
chopath, Sexual Revolution and
Sweet Baby.

Ed Sheeran - WiZink Center

Chart topping Ed Sheeran
is in Madrid to promote
his already best-selling

new album Divide (÷). It's already
reached the top of the charts as has
two singles from the album Shape

of You and Castle On The Hill. He
has already sold 10 million records
on both sides of the Atlantic and
looks set to sell a whole lot more!

8th April at the WiZink Center

Pagagnini  - Teatro Alfil

Pagagnini is a classical con-
cert with a twist. Gags and
wordless skits that are

funny and original and have made

this award winning show the talk
of the town. Think classical violin-
ists meets Reduced Shakespeare

Company meets the comedy of the
absurd. Well worth seeing.

12th, 19th 26th  April  Teatro Alfil,
Calle Pez

Les Ballets Trockadero - Sala Roja

Founded over 40 years ago,
Les Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Carlo have estab-

lished themselves as a musical
sensation specializing in mixing
trad Russian ballet with modern

dance and humour which appeals
to all ages.

This, their anniversary tour
landed in Madrid at Teatros del
Canal - Sala Roja on the 29th
March and runs until the 9th April

OFFER:

This 21st century wine estate opens its doors and its world to our
readers to begin a journey of the finest of Castillian wine making and
includes:

● Return luxury coach transfer ( just 1 hour from Madrid)
● Estate tour and visit in English
● Tasting of 4 wines
● Picoteo of local fayre

Date:  Sat. 22nd April:
Leaving from Plaza España at
11.00.

Cost 75 EUR per person - Max group size 16
For more information and to book mail:
info@madridadventures.com

https://www.angloinfo.com/madrid/events/movies
https://www.angloinfo.com/madrid/events/movies
https://www.angloinfo.com/madrid/events/movies
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As we get closer to Easter, inch-
ing closer to the summer, tent
pole, popcorn blockbusters are be-
ginning to appear like early blos-
som colonising a field. We have a
Marvel ensemble, an indestructi-
ble franchise fave, documentary,
lots of space tension and Power
Rangers. Yes, Power Rangers!

Opening on the 7th and based
on the massively popular '90s TV
show that spawned the multi-bil-
lion dollar merch juggernaut, the
Power Rangers reboot is the story
of 5 teens who gain exceptional
powers through contact with an
alien ship and then use those pow-
ers to save the planet from invad-
ers. The film - which is largely an
origin story and a potential fran-
chise opener - is receiving mostly
positive reviews and looks like a
giddy, high-kicking blast. Playing
Zordon - mentor and dispenser of
wisdom, is the always welcome
Bryan Cranston from Breaking
Bad. Power Rangers should be es-
capist, family fun.

In Life, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ryan
Reynolds and Rebecca Ferguson
make an impossibly beautiful trio
of astronauts on a mission to re-
trieve a pod orbiting Mars. The life
of the title is that which they en-
counter and study aboard their
ship. Soon, the life in question be-
comes their own as things go south
and questions of species survival

and self-sacrifice force some har-
rowing decisions. Life follows a
recent trend of peril-in-space
movies and the buzz is that this is
a corker in the genre. I'm looking
forward to this one. Coming to
Madrid's screens on the 7th.

Also on the 7th comes the Samu-
el L Jackson narrated I am not
your Negro. A documentary film
that uses archive footage from civil
rights era '50s and '60s USA in
telling the story of race relations.
The film was included on the
shortlist for best documentary at
this year's Oscars. Using writer
James Baldwin's unfinished novel
and his television interviews as a
basis, the documentary outlines
the hypocrisies and unthinking
prejudices that black men and
women experienced in America
during the period of the Kennedys,
King and Malcolm X. This  power-
ful critique of American society
puts the thought processes that
are a catalyst for racism under the
microscope. See it if you're looking
for something a little more
thoughtful.

The following weekend (14th)
the noisy muscle engines, biceps,
vests and gravelly voices of the
Fast and Furious roll into town. In
this, the eighth instalment in the
heist / street racing behemoth, the
gang is thrown into turmoil when
their leader Dominic Torretto (Vin
Diesel) is lured into a shady crimi-
nal world. Torretto needs assist-
ance in escaping the clutches of
the crime lords exploiting him and
the loyalty of his crew is tested.
Expect chases, fights and military
grade weapons in this movie
from a series which is
probably the origin of the
descriptive phrase 'high
octane'. The Fast films
only seem to be getting
bigger and better each
year and its
cast has
slowly ex-
panded

Pick of the Flicks for April

over the last few movies. Regulars
Vin Diesel, Michelle Rodriguez,
Ludacris and Tyrese Gibson are
back with new regulars Dwayne
Johnson and Jason Statham im-
pressively bulking out the cast. Os-

car winners Charlize Theron and
Helen Mirren complete a diverse
ensemble cast in a movie that's
sure to be a hit.

The Space between us hits Ma-
drid's screens on the 21st. The film
is a tale of a teenager called Gard-
ner (Asa Butterfield - Hugo from
Scorsese's film of the same name),
who grows up in a human colony
on Mars and after starting an on-
line relationship with an Earth
girl, travels to Earth for the first

time with the intention of
meeting her and tracing
his family origins.
Through Gardner's eyes
we experience the won-
ders of our planet we too

often take for granted.
However,

Gardn-
er's
body

isn't capable of withstanding the
atmosphere of Earth however, and
his life is threatened. Gary Oldman
stars as a scientist at the forefront
of human interplanetary reloca-
tion who is on the trail of Gardner.
There will be romance, peril and
space adventure. Looks good.

Hotly-anticipated after its huge-
ly popular first movie is Guardians
of the Galaxy Vol. 2. Opening on
the 28th, it sees the gang continue
their travels to the dark outer
reaches of the cosmos. Chris
Pratt's character Peter Quill is
searching for evidence of his par-
entage and along the way adven-
ture and danger fill their path. The
first movie was wonderfully witty
and filled with cracking moments
of action and the characterisation
was a particular draw for Marvel
purists and newcomers alike.
Along with Pratt are Zoe Saldana
and Kurt Russell as well as Bradley
Cooper and Vin Diesel who lend
voices to their scene stealing char-
acters Rocket - a kind of wily rac-
coon / human bounty hunter - and
Groot - a newly shrunken baby
tree humanoid. The original left
me beaming - I expect much the
same from this instalment.

Enjoy. See you next month.

Andrew James Ball
@AndJayBall

English-language VO
Cinemas in Madrid:
Cines Princesa - Princesa 3,
28008 Madrid.

Cinesa Manoteras - Avenida de
Manoteras 40, 28050 Madrid.

Renoir Plaza de España -Mar-
tín de los Heros 12, 28008 Madrid

Verdi - 28, Bravo Murillo, 28020
Madrid.

Yelmo Cines Ideal - C/ Doctor
Cortezo 6, Plaza de Jacinto
Benavente, 28012 Madrid.

Yelmo Cine Plaza Norte 2 -
C.C. Plaza Norte 2, Ctra. de Burgos
salida 19, 28703

For a complete list of the latest
VO movies in Madrid see
https://www.angloinfo.com/
madrid/events/movies

https://www.angloinfo.com/madrid/events/movies
https://www.angloinfo.com/madrid/events/movies
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backgrounds. I'm
no social geogra-
pher, but as far as I
can see no one has
ever managed to
chart income in cor-
relation with posi-
tive vibes, unless all
the positive think-
ers have somehow
conspired to live in
the same areas, just
as all the negative
losers have man-
aged to herd them-
selves together into
council estates.  Perhaps I simply
lacked the imagination to come
from Kensington or Mayfair, and
the whole population of Teesside
or Tower Hamlets could actually
move to Marlowe- on- Thames
and become stockbrokers or  air-
line pilots if only they wanted it
badly enough.

Sadly, positive thinking hasn't
merely permeated politics and
economics. It's worked its way in-
sidiously through our entire cul-
ture. Even nature is not immune,
as a quick glance at Facebook will
show.  All those photos of puppies
hanging out with seals. Cats and
dogs, dolphins and mice…all great
friends these days. The whole
prey/predator relationship is be-
ing undermined by positive vibes.

And worse still, it's infected the
previously wonderful world of
popular music.  Any fool knows
that the greatest music, art, film
and literature are inspired by
healthy emotions such as melan-
choly, anger, rage and confusion.
We don't want to hear you banging
on about going to a higher place,
reaching for the sky, or disappear-
ing up your own arse. It's deeply
boring. The odd H-A-P-P-Y song is
fine, just as the occasional sticky

doughnut is fine, but not as a sta-
ple diet.  A whole generation of
innocent pop kids is going to die of
diabetes of the soul.  And positive
thinking doesn't stop with vacuous
proclamations of general happi-
ness. It makes it all about YOU,
because apparently people in the
west are not self-centred enough
yet.  So we get a whole musical
genre like hip hop dominated by
bragging fools, endlessly shouting
about how great they are, how
much sex they are having, or how
scared of them we should be.

Of course not all positive things
are actually positive. Being tested
positive for something for example
is generally not a good thing. Nor
are the vacant eyes and the fixed
hapless smiles of positivity's true
devotees, as they march onwards
and upwards through their cli-
mate- controlled lives, desperately
dodging the negative vibes that
might drag them down into the
abyss of reality. Fortunately, de-
spite the appalling spread of Well-
ness Centres, Madrid remains to
some extent immune from posi-
tive thought. An inherent grumpi-
ness and an eager readiness to
express it, keeps the Madrileños'
collective feet firmly on the
ground. As does 20 % unemploy-
ment, shit wages, and the ongoing
comedy horror show that is Span-
ish politics.

For the sake of balance I do un-
derstand that aside from my own
close personal friends, no-one
wants to hear anyone constantly
moaning about the futility of ex-
istence, so I'll just end by wishing
you all a reasonable life. There is
quite a lot of fun to be had on this
planet of ours as we float aimlessly
and purposelessly through space,
without having to decode our
brains. And even if your life is not
a fun- filled thrill-fest, well I
wouldn't worry too much. It really
doesn't last very long.  And on that
uplifting thought Dear Reader, I
shall leave you for now.

It's difficult to know when
positive thinking first infect-
ed our culture, or at exactly

which point it burrowed its way
into the collective consciousness
and removed the critical faculties
of large swathes of the population.
I suppose we should blame the
Americans. They did, after all, in-
vent the American Dream, itself an
odd concept given that most
dreams are weird dystopian affairs
that mash up memory, phobia and
fantasy, and are often driven by a
murky sexual undercurrent …or
maybe that's just me. Or perhaps
that's what America has been aim-
ing at all along…a sexually charged
dystopia, in which case they're
probably not doing too badly.

In any case at some point it be-
came reasonable, despite all the
evidence to the contrary, to claim
that if you want something badly
enough you just have to be positive
and "make it happen."  It's all
about attitude and hard work. As-
tronaut, ballet dancer, profession-
al footballer, or if you really lack
imagination, entrepreneur…it's all
within your grasp. Whole schools
of political thought are based on
this self-evident nonsense.

I lacked the physique for ballet,
and I find the EasyJet flight to
Gatwick harrowing enough, so
hurtling through space was never
going to be an option for me.
However, I would have quite
liked to have captained Chelsea
FC and been centre forward for
England. No one played more
football than I did as a child. I
spent all day, every day in the
park working on my skills, men-
tally commentating every move
as I dribbled my way through
pools of mud ,dodging the dog
shit, with only the occasional
break for a bit of wanton vandal-
ism, as was normal for a healthy
child of my age. None of it did me
any good. I was briefly in the
school team, but by no means
one of the better players. I just
lacked the ability, although I
might have made it as a com-
mentator, but alas being a com-
mentator was never part of the
dream.

But it goes beyond footballers
and astronauts. We have now en-
tered a phase of neo-liberalism i.e.
letting companies do whatever
they want, in which everyone is
expected to create their own job.
The idea is that we all become en-
trepreneurs, and then the deserv-
ing and the hard working who
want it badly enough will reap the

rewards, while the feckless, idle
losers with negative thoughts  will
be punished for being a drain on
society.  It's all a question of atti-
tude. A cursory glance at linked in
will offer literally hundreds of tips
on how to become a multi-million-
aire model leader with a fine head
of hair, and weird abdominal mus-
cles. You just need to think posi-
tive and follow a few mindless
platitudes. What could go wrong?

The basic flaw in this is that once
everyone has embraced positivity
and the whole population are
striving to reach their goals in be-
tween Pilates classes, who is going
to do all the actual work? Are there

people who dream of cleaning
public toilets, or spending long
summer days on the fish counter
at Tescos? Are their young boys
and girls fantasizing about the
Starbucks uniform, or worse still
about driving a bus around Ma-
drid all day? A terrifying prospect.
Or perhaps the mundane reality is
that these things will be done, as
they always have been, by those
who need the money, i.e. immi-
grants, or people from poorer

ALTERNATIVE VOICE

NO WE CAN'T
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thought on liberty and tolerance in
contrast to the powers of absolute
monarchy and religious illiberali-
ty. In Paris, Davila trained as a
naturalist and set up one of the
largest cabinets of natural history
of the period. The cabinet con-
tained over a thousand volumes
and over 12,000 art objects includ-
ing paintings by El Greco and
Velazquez. In 1767 his, Catalogue
Systématique et Raisonné was
published. The tome, which be-
came a reference work for natural-
ists, consisted of 1,800 pages.

In 1771 Madrid's Royal Cabinet
of Natural History was founded.
King Charles III appointed Davila
the first director. Arrangements
were made to transport Davila's
collection from Paris to Madrid,
which took four journeys in total.
In 1776 the Royal Cabinet of Natu-
ral History opened to the public.
The museum was open to every-
one irrelevant of social standing,
something unusual at that time.
Davila died on the 6th of January
1786.

Una colección, un criollo erudito
y un rey/A Collection, a King and a
Creole Scholar is currently being
exhibited in the National Museum
of Natural Sciences. To learn more
about Pedro Franco Davila and

Charles III's natural history lega-
cy, and to view some of their col-
lection and interests, go on a day's
outing to wander around a mag-
nificent Madrid building housing a
fascinating collection.

Museo Nacional de Ciencias Natu-
rales, José Gutiérrez Abascal, 2.
Metro: Gregorio Marañon L10, L7.
Until 9th of May. Tuesday - Fri-
day: 10:00 - 17:00. Sat - Sun &
hols: 10:00 - 20:00. Price: €3 - €7.

By Brian Collins

* A viceroyalty was a local, po-
litical, social, and administrative
institution, created by the Spanish
monarchy in the 15th century, for
ruling in its territorial overseas
territories.
The administration over the vast
territories of the Spanish Empire
was carried out by viceroys, who
became governors of an area,
which was considered not as a col-
ony but as a province of the em-
pire, with the same rights as any
other province in Peninsular
Spain.

The city of Madrid has as-
signed some spectacular
buildings to display its

works of art and collections. It's
worth making the trip to only view
the buildings, let alone consider
their content. The Palace of Arts
and Industry, which houses El
Museo Nacional de Ciencas
Naturales/The National Museum
of Natural Sciences, is one of these
stunning buildings.

Construction began in 1882 by
architect Fernando de la Torri-
ente. The facade of the brick and
iron building has twenty arches,
two wings and is capped by a 42-
metre-high metal dome. It is locat-
ed on the Altos del Hipodromo,
which took its name from the
Hipodromo de la Castellana, an
old horse racing track. The track
was demolished in 1933 with the
extension of Paseo de la Castella-
na. At the side of the Palace is the
Educational Garden of the Medi-
terranean Forest, which provides
specimens and information on the
geology and plant diversity of the
Community of Madrid. The gar-
den also grows exotic trees and
shrubs including the fantastic ce-
dar tree, which Robert Fisk repeat-
edly describes in his book, Pity the
Nation:

“In Beirut, they said the cedars
of Lebanon were dying. In that
winter of 1980 it was suggested
that the trees, some of them 1,500
years old, might have succumbed
to a virus [. . .]
They were neither sick nor dying.
Their trunks were gnarled by cen-
turies of wind, but their branches
were firm, thick with age, waving
slowly and hypnotically in the
frozen breeze [. . .]

The cedars, Lamartine suspected,
"know the history of the earth bet-
ter than history itself."'

Robert Fisk, Pity the Nation

The National Museum of Natu-
ral Sciences, which started out as
the Royal Cabinet of Natural His-
tory in the Goyeneche Palace on
Alcala Street, is currently celebrat-
ing its 240th year. To mark the
end of its 23rd decade, an exhibi-
tion dedicated to the creation of
Charles III's Royal Cabinet of Nat-
ural History, which opened on the
4th of November 1776, is on show.
The exhibition remembers Pedro
Franco Davila, the creator of the
original collection. When reading
about Davila's life, comparisons
from Marco Polo to Charles Dar-
win come to mind: Davila travelled
around the globe collecting and
studying the flora and fauna of the
places he visited, he was ship-
wrecked in Ecuador; captured
near Jamaica and subsequently
held captive for seven months by
British pirates.

Davila was born in 1711 in
Guayaquil, then a settlement in the
viceroyalty of Peru*, nowadays
the most populated city in the Re-
public of Ecuador. His parents'
were of Andalusian origin. In his
teenage years he travelled across
Latin America working for the
family trading business, which was
mostly based on trading cocoa. His
interest in natural history was
awakened from those early voyag-
es.

After unsuccessfully trying to re-
turn to Guayaquil, at the age of 34
he moved to Paris. Paris had en-
tered the Age of Enlightenment,
where authors and philosophers
such as Rousseau, Diderot Vol-
taire and Kant were influencing

CULTURE

A Collection: A Scholar and a King

The National Museum of Natural Sciences Building
Source: mncn.csic.es

Your One Stop Madrid Business Service Provider
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two seasons and they certainly will
not make it easy for the Madrid
side.

One advantage for Leicester is
that the game takes place just 4
days after the Madrid derby be-
tween Real Madrid and Atletico.
Both sides are unlikely to rest
players with everything still to play
for in LaLiga. Real are also in
Champions League action this
month against German champions
Bayern Munich in what is proba-
bly the tie of the round. The first
leg takes place in Germany on 12th
April with the Bernabeu playing
host to the second leg on
18th April. The game will
see the return of former
Real and current Bayern
manager Carlo Ancelotti
to the Bernabeu as he
seeks a 4th Champions
League win as a manager
to add to his 2015 win with
Real.

An action packed April for Real
also sees them play host to arch
rivals Barcelona as El Clásico re-
turns on Sunday 23rd April at
20:45. The pressure will be largely
on Real to avoid a defeat to Barca

which would potentially see them
surrendering their position as
league leaders to their rivals and
put Barca in pole position to win a
third consecutive LaLiga title.

March witnessed the conclusion
of the 2017 Rugby Europe Cham-
pionship and Spain ended their
campaign on a high note with a
15-32 win away against Germany
followed up by a 30-0 demolition
of Belgium at the Estadio Nacional
Complutense in Madrid. Spain
end the year in third position on 13
points behind surprise winners
Romania and Georgia in first and

second respectively. They
will be buoyed by the fact
that they have equalled
their highest World
Ranking position ever by
moving up to 18th. Spain
will need to continue the

form they have shown this
year if they are to guarantee

at least a playoff spot for the 2019
Rugby World Cup. Next up for the
Spanish Lions will be a trip to
South America for the 2017 Na-
tions Cup in Uruguay beginning
on 10th June.

By Tom Hankin

English champions Leices-
ter City travel to Madrid
to face Atletico Madrid on

Tuesday 12th April for the first leg
of their Champions League Quar-
ter-final the return leg coming just
six days later on Wednesday 18th
April. For Leicester, conquerors of
Sevilla in the last-16, it is yet an-
other high point of their incredible
year. Leicester are considered
massive underdogs for the tie, but
are no strangers to sporting mira-
cles having overcome odds of
5000/1 to lift the Premier League
title last season. The English side
have also been undergoing a reju-
venation under interim manager
Craig Shakespeare following the
hugely controversial decision to
sack title-winning manager, Clau-
dio Ranieri. Shakespeare, to his
credit, has so far reaped the re-
wards of a return to the same
starting lineup and formation that
saw Leicester have so much suc-
cess last season with Wilfred Ndidi
coming into the side to replace
Chelsea man N'golo Kante.

If Leicester are to further
progress in the competition, then
they will have to defeat last year's

beaten finalists, Atletico. The keys
to the game will be if the Leicester
defence can cope with the dual
threat of French strike pairing An-
toine Griezmann and Kevin Ga-
meiro and if Leicester's
counter-attacking game can have
any success against an Atletico
backline that have kept an incredi-
ble 13 clean sheets in 15 home
games in the competition since
October 2014. Atletico fans will be
hoping for a repeat of the only pre-
vious occasion these two teams
have met in a 1997 UEFA Cup fix-
ture. Martin O'Neill's Leicester
side losing 4-1 on aggregate after a
2-1 defeat in the first leg in Ma-
drid. Logic suggests that this
Atletico side will once again have
too much in the tank, however,
this Leicester side have been any-
thing but logical during the past

SPORT

Stage Set for Shakespeare and Company at the Vicente Calderon

https://butlerscatering.net
https://butlerscatering.net
https://www.facebook.com/eatoutmadrid
https://www.facebook.com/eatoutmadrid
https://www.facebook.com/eatoutmadrid
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Whatever your event, you’ll want
the personal touch

A mother and daughter business
that for 40 years has been deliv-

ering the best in Madrid and
London

https://butlerscatering.net

19.00: “Procession of the Stu-
dents” - Pontifical Basillica of San
Miguel Calle San Justo 4.

April 12 (Holy Wednesday)
20.15: “Procession of Gypsies”
Nuestra Señora del Carmen and
San Luis. Calle Carmen 10.

April 13 (Holy Thursday)
19.00: “The Procession of the
Poor” Church of San Pedro, Calle
Nuncio 14.
19.00: “The Divine Captive Pro-
cession” Calasancio
College.General Diaz Porlier 58
20.00: “The Procession of the
Great Power and the Macarena”
Royal Collegiate of San Isidro,
Calle Toledo.

April 14 (Good Friday)
19.00: “The Procession of Jesus
of Medinaceli” Basilica of Our Fa-
ther Jesus of Medinacel, Plaza de
Jesus.
19.00: “The Procession of the
Christ of the Alabarderos” Royal
Palace.

19.00: “The Procession of Si-
lence”, Church of the Most Holy
Christ of Faith. Calle Atocha 87.
19.30: “Divine Captive Proces-
sion” Calasancio College, Calle
General Diaz Porlier 58
19.30: “The Procession of the
Seven Sorrows”, Church of Santa
Cruz, Calle de Atocha 6.

April 15 (Holy Saturday)
16.00: “Procession of the Soli-
tude” Church of the Calatravas
(Alcala 25), Accompanied by the
Holy Burial of Móstoles and pa-
rade of drums.
20.00: “Procession of the Sor-
rowful”, Basilica of Our Father
Jesus of Medinacel, Plaza de Je-
sus.

April 16 (Easter Sunday)
12.00: Tamborrada in the Plaza
Mayor

Have a great Easter!

Throughout Spain the “Ho-
ly Week” from Palm Sun-
day to Easter Sunday is

celebrated with drums, proces-
sions and masses – and Madrid is
no different. Though not as fa-
mous as some such as Sevilla
which has become an almost glo-
bal event the city will see thou-
sands of pilgrims and worshipers
taking to the streets to take part in
the celebrations and many more
flocking just to watch.

Afterwards the folks settle down
with some typical Easter dishes,
such as torrijas (French toast with
bread soaked in milk  cinnamon,
then fried and sprinkled with sug-
ar) or potaje de garbanzas (chick
pea stew). Of course plenty of fish
dishes such as Soldaditos de Pavía
( cispy fried chunks of cod).

The main processions are cen-
tred around the emblematic places
such as the Paseo del Prado, Calle
Alcalá, and the Plaza Mayor and

where you will see the penitents
and Costaleros carrying the Virgin
through the streets.

Below are the main processions
– make sure to get there early for
the best views

April 9 (Palm Sunday)
16.00: “Procession of Domingo
de Ramos” The Cathedral of Al-
mundena

EAT OUT WITH VALENTINA / RECIPE

Easter In Madrid

Easter has arrived. How did that happen?? - By Jemima Butler

Pascua, known as Semana
Santa in Spain, is when
people get terribly excited

about taking their local religious
figures of María or Jesús around
their town or village during a week
long pageantry...some take it more
seriously but increasingly most
prefer to enjoy the 'fiesta' aspect of
it.

Many Brits these days are as un-
likely to remember why we even
celebrate Easter and just want to
eat the chocolate eggs - not even
knowing the origins of either.
Easter marks 40 days between Ash
Wednesday and Easter Sunday
when traditionally Christians give
up some luxuries to mark the forty
days Jesus spent fasting in the
desert. Chocolate is the most com-

mon choice to be deprived of. So
once Easter finally arrives we feel
we can all indulge as much as we
can on it and can start to gobble
the rich, dark deliciousness all
over again. That is, assuming you
did actually give it up in the first
place.

One way to give up the fasting
for chocolate is to make chocolate
truffles…

Just remember they are very
rich so you can’t really eat too
many of them. This recipe is a fun
too to make and share together.

Try them with a glass of Pedro
Jimenez, or PX as it´s known, goes
down extremely well!

Happy Easter!

Ingredients:

● 300 g double cream
● 1 clementine, finely grated zest

of
● 300 g good-quality dark choco-

late (70% cocoa solids), broken
into small pieces

● 1 splash brandy or rum or Pedro
Jimenez

● 1 handful of any mixed nuts,
(almonds, hazelnuts, coconut
or even crushed kikos)

● 3 tablespoons cocoa powder, to
serve

● Pedro Jimenez to serve

 Method:

Put the cream in a pan over a me-
dium heat and let it heat up. You
don’t want it boiling, just hot. As
soon as tiny bubbles start to ap-
pear, add the knob of butter and
the clementine zest. Once the but-
ter has melted, pour this hot mix-
ture over the chocolate pieces,
whisking as you go, so the choco-
late melts nice and slowly. Stir in a
splash of brandy.
Once completely melted and
smooth, pour your melted choco-

late mixture into a serving dish or
bowl. Put this in the fridge for
about 2 hours to set. About 30
minutes before you’re ready to
make your truffles, get it out of the
fridge so that it is soft enough to
scoop teaspoonfuls out and roll
into the various different coatings
you have chosen.
Put the choice of the mixed nuts
into a plastic bag each and use a
rolling pin to bash them up quite
finely. Get some little saucers or
bowls and put each crushed nut
and/or your cocoa powder in the
other.
Either make the truffles yourself
or put them on a plate for everyone
to enjoy or….
Get everyone around the table to
spoon their own truffles out of the
serving dish and roll them in cocoa
powder, crushed nuts, kikos or an-
ything else you fancy.

Serve with a glass of chilled Pedro
Jimenez.

A fantastic way to end Lent or just
a jolly good dinner party.

Recipe: Butlers Chocolate Truffles

Butler’s Catering

https://www.facebook.com/eatoutmadrid

https://butlerscatering.net
https://butlerscatering.net
https://www.facebook.com/eatoutmadrid
https://www.facebook.com/eatoutmadrid
https://www.facebook.com/eatoutmadrid
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tening to people´s ban-
ter, I set out to find out
for myself. I began
scheming. I continued
with the 8:00am client
visits and the 1:00am "cenas" but
I secretly strategized how to be-
come my own CEO, my own boss,
self-employed, and what I found
was that it was a lot easier than
what people made it out to be!

There´s actually lots of types of
companies one can incorporate,
but starting something small and
new is one of the easiest. Au-
tónomo, or sole-proprietor / free-
lance, future business magnate,
etc is the quickest way to start
making money in the world of self-
employment. Once you get a
steady income and more experi-
ence in the market, you can ex-
pand from there. In Madrid, since
2016, autónomo rates (That´s
what you pay the government,
Seguridad Social, to be selfemp-
loyed, covering healthcare and
other benefits) are a flat 50€ for
the first year and a half. All you
have to do is go to your nearest tax
office, Agencia Estatal de Admin-
istración Tributaria, or simply
"Hacienda" fill-out the Modelo

037, to
say who you are, and what you do
(what business activity you´d like
to be involved in). Then you can go
to the Social Security office to
complete the form Modelo
TA0521. Once you got those, you
can start invoicing (or getting
paid, "Show Me el dinero!"). If
you´re more of an on-line go get-
ter, download your identity certifi-
cate from fmnt.es/home and use it
on the tax & social security web-
sites.

If you have any questions that you
would like answering about busi-
ness or work related issues in
Spain just send them to
editor@madridmetropolitan.
com and we will publish the reply.

The Business Helper
https://www.facebook.com/thebu
sinesshelperspain

"Todo lo que quieras"

As a child my father always
told me I could have any-
thing I wanted, I just

needed to work for it. Years later, I
was working a 9 to 5 job, which
actually began at 7:30 and ended
at 10 pm, unless I had a client din-
ner. The famous evening meals,
"cenas con clientes" would become
endless as my pharmaceutical
sales career progressed. I hit all
my targets. Instead of talking to 15
doctors a day, I´d try and shoot for
20 to 25. I enjoyed my commis-
sions. My company car got up-
graded, and so did the other
benefits…but something was miss-
ing. Granted, I was in my early
twenties and did not have a mort-
gage, wife and three kids, so I still
had time to think and yearn for
more when I finished my job. And
so, I did. I thought. I thought, How
can I really change things in my
country? How can I make Madrid
a better place to live and work?
How can I be free from having
corporate sociopaths deciding my
schedule and objectives? Is it pos-
sible for clients to actually like
what I sell? It all clicked one night
after spending over a grand on a

client dinner in midst of a huge
layoff. As the tar-tar was being
served on a rooftop restaurant of
Velázquez, I said to myself, maybe
there´s a better way to use time
and money. That´s when I started
to consider self-employment.

I started to visualize another
future,I started to dream of
freedom,untapped earnings, flexi-
bility in how I did things, and most
of all, creativity! I could create
things and let the customers de-
cide if an initiative was a clever
idea or not, not some boss in a
distant cubicle. By the time the
coffee came I was in full daydream
mode, so the voice of reason
kicked-in. ¿Y cómo? But how
could I even do this? Countless
hours in sales training and busi-
ness school courses taught me a lot
about how to get promoted in a
huge Fortune500 company, even
in Spain during the crisis…but
how could I start something from
scratch? "muy Difícil" people
throughout my day would always
tell me how near-to-impossible
self-employment in Spain was at
the time. "qué caro" Or how ex-
pensive it was just to keep things
running. Well, after months of lis-

To be or not to be - The “arte” of being self-employed in Spain

https://www.facebook.com/thebusinesshelperspain
https://www.facebook.com/thebusinesshelperspain
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ister Fatima Ibañez, makes the
right noises.  But much more
should be done, and Prime Minis-
ter Rajoy looks like he sleeps far
better than he should.

There's no magic wand.  Reduc-
ing the duality of the labour mar-
ket would be a help - too many
young workers are on temporary
contracts which makes them
cheap to fire and discourages in-
vestment in their training by em-
ployers.   The self-employed in
Spain have to pay some of the
highest social security costs in Eu-
rope, a big disincentive to setting
up on your own.   The Government
should put job creation before its
voracity in tax collection, and take
away red-tape.

Education is another area that
needs to improve - companies
complain that even with so many
out of work they struggle to find
workers with the right skills.   Uni-
versities and companies should
work closer together.

Many of today's young could be
less well-off than their parents -
buying a house, for instance, may
be beyond them.  They will almost
certainly not be able to count on
today's generous pensions, so will
need to start saving earlier.   They
deserve a better deal.   And politi-
cians that tweet less and work
more, which is, after all, what we
pay them for.

Roger Pike

WH Advisers - Helping Interna-
tional businesses understand
Spain.

www.whadvisers.com

If you're an 18 year old
Madrilenian just leaving
school and starting to look

for work, you almost certainly
don't need telling it's going to be
tough, and you're probably justi-
fied in feeling aggrieved.

Unemployment is a curse for
any society, but when the young
lose hope, the damage is deep and
long-lasting.  Spain's young suffer
from it more than most Europe-
ans, with 42.2% of Spanish under
25's out of work (and 37.9% of
young Madrilenians).  Many that
do work are on low paid, tempo-
rary contracts.

Talk of a lost generation is not
hyperbole: numerous studies
show how a period of unemploy-
ment at the start of your career can
drag your wages down throughout
your working life and make it
more likely that you'll be jobless
later on.    It has scarring effects
that are self-reinforcing, harming
peoples' self-esteem, lowering
their aspirations and making them
less marketable.

Many young Madrilenians have
looked for work overseas.  That's
not always a bad thing - they learn
new skills and languages.  But it
would be much better if it was out
of choice rather than necessity,
and even better if Spain offered
the opportunity to return home so
that the country could benefit
from those skills.

Being young and out of work can
be tragic on an individual level but
it's also bad for society.   Unem-
ployed and low earners pay less

tax, and need
more spent on
them in benefits.
Lots of low earn-
ers mean less
national insur-
ance income to
finance pen-
sions. That's
particularly
worrying in
Spain where
maximum state
pensions can be
€2560 a month,
compared with
about €720 in the UK.

With this ticking time-bomb you
might expect policy-makers and
political parties to be talking about
little else.  Take a look at the par-
ties' twitter feeds, however, and
it's hard to avoid the conclusion
that they don't care anything like
enough.   They should be obsessed
about how to get the young work-
ing, and losing sleep over it.  Yet as
an example, the 394 policies con-
tained in the 2016 election mani-
festo of the communist inspired
Podemos party had no mention of
youth unemployment and not one
single measure aimed at reducing
it (and quite a few that would
make it even worse).  Many politi-
cians seem more interested in fat-
uous point-scoring on twitter.

The Madrid autonomous Gov-
ernment, together with the unions
and employers' associations,
makes money available for train-
ing and provides subsidies.  The
Government, through labour min-

Spanish political parties are letting down the young - much more should be done
to combat youth unemployment

https://www.facebook.com/thebusinesshelperspain
https://www.facebook.com/thebusinesshelperspain
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Saturday, April 1
MADRID Sala Ta-
boo

BEAROID
Bearoid's new single,

"At Your Funeral," is a
R&B track with a bro-
ken rhythm and a pow-
erful chorus made of
titanic brasses, melan-
cholic vocals and lyrics
that tell a true story.

Bearoid is the electronic pop project of Dani Belenguer, singer and
producer from Valencia but based in Barcelona. A project originated
with the vision of bringing club music to home speakers, as well as filling
the dance floors, festivals and concert halls with color and energy. It is
an intimate travel, where the personal life of the composer is frankly
reflected in each of the songs: fears, dreams, moods, real stories or
invented with a real basis.

TICKETS: https://www.ticketea.com/entradas-concierto-bearoid-en-
madrid

WEB: https://iambearoid.com

MUSIC

FEVER BANDS IN MADRID

Saturday, April 22
MADRID Sala El Sol

PAJARO SUNRISE
Pajaro Sunrise has

finished his winter tour
with a pair of historic
Sold Outs in Murcia and
Madrid, but in spring he
will return to tour, this
time with his band. They
have several dates. In
April he will be in Don-
osti, Zaragoza, Madrid and Barcelona.

His new album, "The Collapse" (Lovemonk) is a work of pop full of
contrasts, with rather cheerful melodies and melancholic lyrics, but with
humor - as it should. In addition the title  proved somewhat prophetic:
after recording the disc, and back in Madrid, the world of Yuri really
collapsed. But that's another story. Beyond Pajaro Sunrise, Yuri Men-
dez's songs have been featured in movie soundtracks, television series
and commercials such as The Big C, Castle, El Lince Perdido, Vodafone
and McDonald's.

TICKETS: https://entradium.com/entradas/pajaro-sunrise-en-madrid

WEB: https://www.facebook.com/pajarosunrise

Friday, April 21
MADRID - Café Ber-
lín (SON Estrella
Galicia)

SENSACIONAL
"If we have to put la-

bels, we would say that
they practice a power
pop similar to Teenage
Fanclub, Nada Surf,
Redd Kross... but that
also approaches to Los
Planetas, to Lori Meyers, to Lagartija Nick, to Niños Mutantes, always
maintaining a guitar base that perhaps distances them from that stand-
ardized pop sound." (Bandalismo)

After the tour of the first album presentation and the passage of the
band by festivals such as Portamérica, Gijón Sound, Let's Festival, Con-
tempopránea (as a revelation group), Oba Festival or Noroeste, Sensa-
cional has already published its new work: “Desde el limbo".

This second album is a step further in terms of sound, color and
nuances. Ten tracks in which he has pampered every little detail, embod-
ying the best of Sensacional in each one of them.

TICKETS: https://www.ticketea.com/entradas-concierto-sensacional-
en-madrid-son-estrella-galicia

WEB: http://www.sensacional.info

Saturday, April 29 - MADRID Teatro Barceló

«rinôçérôse»
The French band led by Patou and Jean-Philippe returns to Madrid on

April 29 to present their next album "Angels and Demons". The album
will be published later this month.

Mixing high tech visual effects and powerful songs, they manage very
well to convey new sensations among the audience. As if "seeing and
feeling the sounds" was natural, access to « rinôçérôse »  music seems
innate. The other particularity of the band is that they welcome and
always have different singers in their albums. The performances of the
vocalists are reinforced by the talent of the duo when it comes to com-
posing music. That's why prestigious names always appear on their
albums.

TICKETS: https://www.livenation.es/show/921785/-
rin%C3%B4%C3%A7%C3%A9r%C3%B4se-/madrid/2017-04-29/es

WEB: http://www.rinocerose.com

Friday, 7th April – MADRID Sala El Sol

Joanne Shaw Taylor
Joanne Shaw Taylor is already number one UK star in the world of

blues rock. The girl with a great voice from Black Country has travelled
extensively around the world and has released critically acclaimed al-
bums, winning fans and acting alongside some of her musical idols. At
age 16 she was discovered by Dave Stewart of Eurythmics, and in May
2009 released her debut album, White Sugar (Ruf Records). In 2010 and
2011, she won the award for Best Female British Vocalist in addition to
the Songwriter of the Year Award with Same As It Never Was. She will
perform in Madrid at Sala el Sol on April 7th presenting Wild, her latest
album that reaffirms her as a great artist. Not only in the blues scene,
also in the rock music scene in general. Having played supporting names
like Joe Bonamassa, Tedeschi Trucks, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Glenn
Hughes, John Mayall or Wilko Johnson, Joanne Shaw Taylor is poised
to be the ultimate blues-rock queen.

TICKETS:http://www.ticktackticket.com/entradas/goto.do?claves=Jo
anne+Shaw+Taylor&origin=LIVE

WEB: http://www.joanneshawtaylor.com

https://www.ticketea.com/entradas-concierto-bearoid-en-madrid
https://www.ticketea.com/entradas-concierto-bearoid-en-madrid
https://iambearoid.com
www.cricketinmadrid.com
www.cricketinmadrid.com
mailto:madridintcommunitychoir@gmail.com
www.asesoriaadomicilio.es
https://entradium.com/entradas/pajaro-sunrise-en-madrid
https://entradium.com/entradas/pajaro-sunrise-en-madrid
https://www.facebook.com/pajarosunrise
https://www.facebook.com/pajarosunrise
https://www.ticketea.com/entradas-concierto-sensacional-en-madrid-son-estrella-galicia
https://www.ticketea.com/entradas-concierto-sensacional-en-madrid-son-estrella-galicia
https://www.facebook.com/pajarosunrise
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http://www.sensacional.info
https://www.livenation.es/show/921785/-rin%C3%B4%C3%A7%C3%A9r%C3%B4se-/madrid/2017-04-29/es
https://www.livenation.es/show/921785/-rin%C3%B4%C3%A7%C3%A9r%C3%B4se-/madrid/2017-04-29/es
http://www.rinocerose.com
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CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Want to publicise your group, service or event?
All listings apart from jobs are totally FREE!

info@madridmetropolitan.com

Spanish Irish Business Network has over 1500 Spanish, Irish and interna-
tional members from very diverse backgrounds. We are a dynamic group of
people that promotes business & cultural links between Spain and Ireland and
we host regular events in Madrid. www.sibn.es or admin@sibn.es for more info.

American Club of Madrid - www.americanclubofmadrid.com

British Chamber of Commerce - madrid@britchamber.com

Spain – South Africa Chamber - ajvdmescht@gmail.com

EuroCitizens is a new association formed by a group of UK citizens living,
working and studying in Spain. We are greatly concerned about our future here
and that of Spanish citizens living in the UK.
eurocitizens2016@gmail.com www.facebook.com/EuroCitizens
Twitter @EuroCitizens99

Madrid Harps GAA
Training every Wednesday at 19:45pm and Saturday at 14:45pm for both men
and women.
Paseo del Polideportivo, 3 28032 Madrid. Everyone is more than welcome.

St George's Guild international Group
With guest speakers and lively discussions the 1st Tuesday of each month from
October to June.
People of all nationalities and denominations are welcome.  C/ Núñez de
Balboa, 43. Information: jennyeffer@hotmail.com

Madrid Coed Sports: Football + Beer + New Friends = Madrid's coolest new
sports league. Beer, Drink, and Food specials at every game!
www.facebook.com/MadridCoedSports | WhatsApp: +1-201-452-8893

English Library & Book Club run by the St. George’s Guild - Annual
subscriptions for unlimited use: 15€. Open on Wednesday & Sunday mornings
& 2 Tuesdays a month.
C/ Núñez de Balboa, 43. Information: Callie 619288942

Madrid Cricket Club – www.cricketinmadrid.com

Madrid International Choir - madridintcommunitychoir@gmail.com

English Conversation Club
Don’t let your English get rusty! ENJOY some English conversation with native
speakers. Small groups, all levels, different areas of Madrid. Information:
690937115

Morning/Evening English Conversation Club
Talk in a relaxed atmosphere over a cup of tea or coffee near Pza de España.
Information: jennyeffer@hotmail.com

Club de Conversation en Français
Le Pion Magique (Palacio de Hielo) Tous les mardi et jeudi matins, à partir de
10h.
Pour reprendre une langue un peu oubliée ou pratiquer en vue d’un projet
professionnel, venez nous rejoindre autour d’un café! Information: 663 374 184

Socratic Dialogue
'Do you crave long form, meaningful discussions? This group is for anyone who
wants to discuss important questions in a friendly atmosphere. We follow the
Socratic method to come to rational conclusions on challenging topics.
https://www.meetup.com/Socratic-Dialogue-Madrid/

Horse riding  San Sebastian de los Reyes The Escuela de Equitación San
Jorge is a family business, dedicated to teaching horse riding at all levels & ages,
from beginner to competition level, under the supervision of qualified instruc-
tors. Contact: eesanjorge@gmail.com
www.escueladeequitacionsanjorge.com/en/

Conservatives Abroad Madrid
Launched in 2009. We meet at Gran Meliá Fénix bar, Plaza Margaret Thatcher,
Calle de Hermosilla 2 at 8pm on the first Thursday of every month.
www.conservatives-madrid.com

F.C. Británico de Madrid The number one English speaking football club in
Madrid. Established since 1972. www.fcbritanico.org | u2us@fcbritanico.org |
T: 630 680 820 |Facebook.com/fcbritanico | Twitter.com/fcbritanico

Anglican - www.stgeorgesmadrid.org

International - www.icmadrid.com

Catholic - www.ourladyofmercy.info

Mercedes Fuster:  Accounting and tax services. Self-employerd workers and
small companies. On-line or in-company services. www.asesoriaadomicilio.es

Currency UK LTD Helping expats and businesses get the best currency ex-
change rates to/from Spain. FCA regulated. English (+other) language(s)
www.currencyuk.co.uk

Andrew MacDonald Construction With over 30 years’ experience in the
building and construction industry, I guarantee an estimate for your works and
complete them in a quick and professional manner. Tel/WhatsApp: 617566936 |
andymacdonald12@yahoo.com

Corinne Kowal Interiors Maximizing your real estate investment and taking
your property to the next level. Renovation project management – Interior De-
sign. orinne@corinnekowal.com - T: +34 608 359 733

Sworn Translations and Court Interpreting.  Adrian Woods
adrianpwoods@gmail.com

Cryptocurrency online business opportunity to learn and trade with the
fastest growing Cryptocurrency at present Onecoin. Please visit my website for
more information. www.reseolve.com

Qualified Spanish to English translator: philandines@gmail.com

Having difficulties finding correct fitting lingerie in Madrid?  We’re a
specialist lingerie and bra-fitting store, stocking sizes up to a K cup. Lottie
Lencería. info@lottie.es | 656 344 838 | www.lottie.es |C/ Francisco de Rojas 9,
2-Izq, Oficina 6, 28010 Madrid.

TARTESIA is a fine fashion Spanish jewellery brand, offering beautiful con-
temporary jewellery with unique stories crafted by artisans. www.tartesia.com |
sales@tartesia.com | 626114429

www.piers.es  Red hot graphic design and branding.

Sterling silver  jewellery  for sale. Prices from 28€. Various  collection of
earrings, necklaces, bracelets and rings. Call or WhatsApp for more information.
Nikki  722465591

Get your driving license in English with Driving School LARA. Intensive
courses. Special offers. More than 30 centers in Madrid. autoescuelalara.com
619 273 967

Trademark, patent & designs registration, strategic IP legal planning,
contract drafting. Giovanna Girardi - giovanna@gpgirardi.com

Digital Marketing. National and international digital marketing strategies for
small, medium and large companies. Digital strategies, website monitization,
SEO, Google Adwords, Yahoo/Bing Advertising, Google Analytics, Social Media,
Facebook Advertising, Twitter Advertising and more.  Sinead O’Donovan
s_odonovan@yahoo.com

ML Design Interior and architectural design. Space planning and detailing,
colour consultation, furniture selection, art selection. Project management, ma-
terials, lighting, joinery, fabrics, styling. www.mldesign.me |
maria@mldesign.me |T: 696499952

Nicole Angela Travel & Taste demystifies Spanish wine by offering experi-
ences that take you on a journey from grape to glass.
nicoleangelatandt@gmail.com T: 665 975 950

kidsinmadrid.com is the place for Spanish and expat families to discover ev-
erything child-related: theatre, art, music, academies, advice etc.

www.cmscoaching.es  Want to make a radical change? Get a life coach! Do
you want to develop your potential, use your hidden skills and start something
different, but you don't know how to do it? Hire a professional coach and discov-
er what you can do to make your dream come true.
English-speaking photographer & portraits:
www.jakerichardson.500px.com

Baby Running is your source for the best jogging strollers at the best price.
Visit www.babyrunning.es or email us at info@babyrunning.es

Digital marketing expert with over 12 years of experience. She builds, and
successfully drives traffic to commercially effective websites.
www.theflyingcarpetblog.com

www.esenciapura.es  Yoga classes in Spanish. Come and practice your Span-
ish while emmersing yourself in harmony and vitality. Excellent teacher with 20
years of experience.  Tel: 656457084

www.espaciococoon.com  Beauty, massage and wellbeing in a realaxing en-
vironment with a personal touch. Tel: 647812202

Learn Yoga in Madrid Come join us for Hatha Yoga classes in English right
near Plaza de España every Tuesday night at 8pm.  Classes suitable for begin-

Yoga & Wellbeing

BUSINESS & NETWORK GROUPS

SERVICES

SOCIAL & SPORTS GROUPS
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www.esenciapura.es  Yoga classes in Spanish. Come and practice your Span-
ish while emmersing yourself in harmony and vitality. Excellent teacher with 20
years of experience.  Tel: 656457084

www.espaciococoon.com  Beauty, massage and wellbeing in a realaxing en-
vironment with a personal touch. Tel: 647812202

Learn Yoga in Madrid Come join us for Hatha Yoga classes in English right
near Plaza de España every Tuesday night at 8pm.  Classes suitable for begin-
ners or seasoned yogis. Sign up for classes or get more info:
learnyogainmadrid.weebly.com

Integrated Massage by Cintia Spataro Relax, Renew, Revive. Certified
Massage Therapist. spatarocintia@gmail.com | Tel: 654 436 108 | Metro station
La Latina/Tirso de Molina.

Certified Massage Therapist. I am offering sports massage, deep tissue,
Swedish, and aromatherapy with 100% natural essential oils. Next to Atocha sta-
tion. Adrián García (676065261) massagesgarcia@outlook.es

Learn The Alexander Technique in Torrelodones, Madrid. Call 605 29 79
59 or see www.alexandertechnique.es

Sinews has a team of native professionals (American, British) offering: Psychol-
ogy, Speech-language therapy & Psychiatry. We have ample experience helping
expat adults, couples & children in the international community. www.sinews.es

Retiro: spacious 3 bedroom
family apartment for sale

Única Inmobiliaria is delighted to offer
this exquisite three bedroom apart-
ment in one of Madrid´s most sought
after areas . Situated between the
Parque del Retiro and the Jardín
Botánico this light and spacious  6th
floor property boasts a family sized liv-
ing room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms (

two of which have ensuite facilities) and designer kitchen amongst its 242 square
metre of comfortable living space.

For more information and viewing contact : javier@unicainmobiliaria.com
Price : 1.650.000 €

Two bedroom apartment in Salamanca neighbourhood

A delightfully renovated  two bedroom apartment in the Salamanca neighbour-
hood ( close to Colegio del Pilar). The flat comes with a large living room, sepa-
rate kitchen with balcony and two bedrooms including master bedroom with
ensuite bathroom. Highest standard mod cons and comes with aircon installed.
Excellent investment area and rental income .

For more information and viewing contact: javier@unicainmobiliaria.com
Price :  585.000 €

Spacious village chalet

A large two-storie village house with spacious rooms, delightful views of sur-
rounding countryside, two car garage and extensive garden area. The stone
property would benefit from modernisation to some rooms as well as swimming
pool installation.
The house is situated on the outskirts of the  village of Carabaña which lies on
the  historic " Ruta de la Vega" which follows the River Tajo whose waters ensure
stunning countryside, villages, vineyards and spas.

Just 45 minutes drive from Madrid it makes an ideal weekend retreat or com-
muter family house. tascadaliwarwick@gmail.com
Price 240,000 Euros

Modern and comfortable house in the beautiful fishing village of Agua Amarga in
Almeria. Two minutes from the beach!   A perfect getaway.
www.agua-amarga.net

www.britishbenevolentfund.org

http://www.samaritansinspain.com

Madrid Metropolitan is looking for interns with an interest in writing, research
and marketing. info@madridmetropolitan.com

Inglés International. Looking for CELTA qualified TEFL teachers with 2
years' min experience: info@ingles-internacional.com

ENGLISH CONVERSATION COURSES
Improve English with a professional Consultant and Project Manager with over
30 years’ experience in the Spanish and International commercial markets.

● Improve conversational English
● Improve grammar and sentence structure
● Improve vocabulary
● Provide confidence in reading, speaking

and writing
● Discuss current affairs and related activity
● Prepare for conference calls and meetings
● Draft formal letter writing

Private and group classes

Please contact Barry Haslam-Walker FRICS
novopro@gmail.com or mob: 608 712 748

ELITE ENGLISH - Professional preparation for professionals.Business Eng-
lish to improve presentations, prepare for interviews, translations, etc. Informa-
tion and quotes: 690937115

Business English Classes (Face-to-face and Telephone), Translations from
Spanish to English, Composer. (https://soundcloud.com/user-340590396) Phil
Fisher - 676 789 871 | phil_ines@hotmail.com

Private English classes in the centre of Madrid (Metros Banco de
España/Chueca).  I'm a native speaker and Cambridge qualified.  Whatsapp or
phone 633561898 James. www.englishteacheronline.es

Qualified TEFL English teacher with experience. I will be starting classes
for groups on Saturdays beginning in February for students of any level. Prices

Especialistas en las zonas más
exclusivas de Madrid

Property
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To Rent

Help

Jobs

CLASES DE INGLÉS
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are reasonable for groups of 4 to 6 pupils. Please contact me on 629606993 or
by email donaldsebastian01@gmail.com

Conversational English classes to anyone wishing to improve their knowl-
edge of the language and pronunciation. I adapt my teaching to the level of expe-
rience of the pupil I am TEFL qualified. My rates are 15 euros per hour. Steve.
WhatsApp 672898406

Experienced English Teacher Based in Arguelles. A native speaker with
experience teaching all ages and levels, mornings and evenings.  Ciaran  What-
sapp 638650252/  c.reddin11@gmail.com.'

Get an accredited TEFL certificate and start working as an English
teacher - jobs 100% guaranteed
TtMADRID offers an accredited four-week TEFL course that prepares you fully
to step into the classroom. Whether you're looking to work with kids, in an acad-
emy or with multinational businesses, TtMADRID will give you all the tools you
need to teach English at any level all over the world. Sign up for our spring and
summer courses now at www.ttmadrid.com

Get your TEFL diploma today! For only €265. Accredited 120 hour courses
available in Madrid. Next course begins on 4th of March.
www.theteflacademy.com/eu/course-location/madrid

TEFL jobs, news, events and resources - Join our group TEFL Teachers in
Madrid www.facebook.com/groups/530227600471259

Stop speaking Spanglish! - Get the Common Mistakes in English Made by
Spanish Speakers BOOK for yourself, your academy or student. -
http://amzn.eu/fbtY9f0

goprofe.com is a website that makes it easy for students and language teachers
to get in touch for in-person or online classes.

British Cemetery of Madrid  Another opportunity to join David Butler on
one of his acclaimed guided visits to the British Cemetery in Carabanchel. He
will be giving details of the history of the cemetery, and will also tell the stories
of some of those who rest there.  Visits are free of charge, although donations are
most welcome.   David at: butler_d_j@yahoo.es
www.britishcemeterymadrid.com

MADRIDBABEL LANGUAGE EXCHANGE EVERY WEDNESDAY 20:30 to
0:30 & EVERY SUNDAY 19:00 to 0:00 at La Excéntrica (Calle de Las Fuentes 10
- Metro Ópera). www.madridbabel.weebly.com

InterNations Discover the largest Expat Community worldwide! Connect with
other expats in your city and join exciting events & groups!
www.internations.org

Madrid Nightlife The best of Madrid nightlife from the people who know -
www.madridnightlife.com

TEFL

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
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